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use for producing DXN, I apparently copied old 
addresses. I think I've gotten it together for this 
issue, though. 

NRC Ombudsman .. . John Bowker was recently 
named a member of the Club's Board and the NRC 
Chairman, Ken Chatterton, appointed him as "om- 
buds~nan." John wants to hear from NRC mem- 
bers who have suggestions for ways the club might 
address their interests better. You might at least say 
"hello" to him and tell him your thoughts. He's 
been a member of the Club for a long time and has 
seen the changes in the broadcasting business from 
both sides - the operators and the listeners - so 

1 let's make him earn his new stripes as a Board 
I member. You can send him an e-mail at: 
" johnb@nrcdxas.org or you can write to him at P. 
I' 0. Box 5192, Sun City Center, FL 33571-5192. 

NRC 2004: Batavia, NY .. . Why not plan to join 
hosts Jerry Bond, Saul Chernos, Greg Coniglio, 
Scott Fybush, Rick Lucas, and Jim Renfrew for the 
2004 NRC Convention over Labor Day weekend, 
Thursday, September 2, through Monday, Septem- 
ber 5, at the Day's Inn in Batavia, NY. 

The 2004 NRC convention will break new 
ground by spanning two nations. The convention 
will kick off on Thursday, September 2 with sev- 
eral station tours in the Toronto suburbs, includ- 
ing CHWO 740. More info to follow, or contact 
Scott at scott@fybush.com or 585-442-5411 (prepaid 
only, 11 AM-11 PM Eastern onlv, please). 

I 

DXN Publishing Schedule, Volume 71 
I& Deadline Pub. Date 19. Deadline P- 

July 12 

DX Time Machine 
From the pages of DX News 

50 years ago ... from the April 17, 1954 DXN: 
Reports were received of the new remote-controlled 
transmitters that eliminate the need to maintain an 
engineering staff at the transmitter site. Remotecon- 
trolled stations included KASL-1240, WEKY-1340, and 
WDOT-1400. 

25 years ago.. . from the April 2,1974 DXN: John D. 
Bowker's article, 'The Aqulne Antema", detailed how 
John constructed an antenna whose principal compo- 
nent was a vertical array of dihydmgen oxide . . . from 
the April 16 DXN: Walter B M e ,  St. Louis, MO found 
that a feather-touch twist of the oaioff knob of the clock 
restored to life an HQ-180 which he thought was dead 
and was ready to tear into. 

loyearsago ... fromtheAprilll,1994DXN:Kermit 
Geary,Wdnutport, PA, reported that hehadbeen pressed 
for time to Muse or to DX following an 18,5Wmile trip 
to Alaska and western Canada, all of which he h e ,  
and while in that area he had taped 24 Alaskan and 18 
from the Yukon and BC that he stated would NEVER 
show up in DXN. 

CPC Test Calendar 
WRIB RI 1220 daily 0255-0305 

GTG ... The 11th annual Madison-Milwauke 
Get-together for DXers and Radio Enthusiasts wi 
be held on Saturday, August 21,2004 beginning 2 

From the Publisher ,.. D ~ ~ , ~  forget that we,ve 1 PM CDT. The event will take place at Sherida 
had a number of changes in NRC volunteer duties cud ah^ W1l On the Lake Michigan 

recently, which means that you probably should LaytonAvenueinsouthsuburbanMilwaukee.Th 
check the back page for current addresses to which year's host is Tim Noonan. For more informatio~ 
to send renewals to subscriptions, etc. And my e-mail at <<DXing2Qa01.c0m>> Or 

apologies to those who tried to send e-mails to a 762-2702. 
couple of editors recently and found that thee-mail WPG ... Dave passed this UR 
addresses were not valid. attempting to clean for vintage Atlantic City station WpG: http:/ 

up some problems with the template document 1 www.eht.cOm/O1dradiO/histor~/w~g/w~g.htr 



Bill Hale W-r-hale@sb~global.l~rl switch 6124 Roaring s n i n ~ ~  ~m~ 
North ~ich la>d~i l l i ,  TX 76180-5552 

Status changes in AM stations, supplied by the FCC and listeners 

I CALL LETTER CHANGES 
Old Call 

870 WMTW ME Gorham 

920 990 KGHO WZZD WA PA Olympia Philadelphia KKSAL KGTK W N V  
1000 WDXZ AL Robertsdale WNSI 
1380 KXCA OK Lawton KPTK P.0. Bar 180 S a l i ~ ,  K ~ M M  67402 
1400 WLKK PA Erie WJET (Had changed to WLKK for 2 days) 
1440 WKJN PA Carbondale WCDL 
1630 KNAX TX Fort Worth KKGM 

\ CPs ON THE AIR ' 1040 WLCR KY Mount Washington - New facilities include an increase in power, tower relo- 
cation, and a change in city-of-license (near Louisville, Kentucky). Ncw f.1- 

cilities are D l  150010. Ex: D l  760/0 on 1470 at Shepherdsville, KY. 
1040 KGGR TX Dallas - Now on with D l  330010 CH 2800 is on the air. 
1270 WCGC NC Belmont - Now on with U4 10000/500. ProgramTest Authority was gr.~ntcd 

on 4/1/04. 
1690 KDDZ CO Arvada - Now on with U1 1000011000. (See morc details in Odds 6110 

Ends. 

GRANTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES 
WLIE NY Islip - CP granted to raise daytime power to become U4 25001220. 
WKNX MI Bay City - CP granted to go from 4-towers to 3-towers, and decrease both 

day andnight power levels. Station becomes U4 10001129. However, WKNX 
has a later application on hle to change the city-of-license to Bridgeport, Michi- 
gan, raise the daytime power back up to 5 kW leaving the night power at 129 
Watts, and once again use all 4 of their towers. 

KROP CA Brawley - Coordinate correction to N33-0-40 W115-31-16. 
KKOL WA Seattle -Granted U4 50000150000 from a new three tower site at N47-24-53 

W122-16-42. 
KSQP S D  Pierre - New station issued CP for U1 100011000 at N44-25-54 W100-30-4V. 

p 
WCKD TN Lebanon - New station, not yet on the air, has a CP for U1 1000/10(K). Thla 

action authorizes WCKD to relocate their transmitter site to N36-12-26 WA6- 
16-03. 

WGR 
WGAI 
KULE 
KWIQ 

WSNW 

WMLB 

WHGS 
KFTL 

APPLICATIONS FROM EXISTING FACILITIES 
NY Buffalo - Coordinate correction to N42-46-11 W78-50-37. 
NC Elizabeth City - Coordinate correction to N36-20-16 W76-14-49. 
WA Ephrata -Coordinate correction to N47-19-01 W119-33-46. 
WA Moses Lake North - Applies to reduce both day and night power levels to 

becomeU5 2000/440, along with a coordinate correction to N47-09-48 W119- 
21-39. 

SC Seneca - Station applies to move to 930 kHz with D l  2500/0 along with a 
coordinate correction to N34-41-15 W82-59-16. 

GA East Point - Applies to: change city-of-license to Vinings, Georgia; become a 
two-site operation by retaining current day site with an adjustment to the 
pattern; and move the night facility to a new 3-tower array and increase power. 
If granted, would become U4 50000/450. 

SC Hampton - Coordinate correction to N32-50-38 W81-07-31. 
NV Carson City - Applies to increase their daytime power to become U4 24000/ 

500. 

1310 WDKD SC Kingstree - Coordinate correction to N33-42-12 W79-48-58. 
1380 WKJG IN Fort Wayne - Coordinate correction to N41-00-15 W85-05-57. 
1400 KRVZ AZ Springewille - Coordinate correction to N34-08-17 W109-16-14. 

ENGINEERING AMENDMENTS TO CONSTRUCTION PERMITS SUBMITTED 
550 WASG AL Atmore - This one reads like one of the Grimm's Fairy Tales . . . WASG, li- 

censed for U1 3400/143 has the following on file: an application for U1 
10000/143 with a change of city of license to Ensley, Florida and a tower 
relocation; a CP for U1 100001143 with the city of license back to Atmore; 
and now they've applied to move to Daphne, Alabama with D l  10000/0 
(nighttime is not mentioned) from yet, another tower location. 

620 WSNR NJ Jersey City - Licensed for U4 3000/7600, station has a CP for U4 850015000 
from a new 7-tower site. This amendment is for U4 15000/15000, placing 
those seven towers at a different location. [Note: Jersey City is the correct 
city-of-license] 

750 KHWG NV Fallon - New station, not yet on the air, has a CP for U1 100001280 CH 
10000. This application asks to alter the output powers, becoming U1 7500/ 
300 CH 7500 at a new transmitter location. 

820 KUTR UT Taylorsville - New station, not yet on the air, has a CP for U8 5000012500 
CH 10000 with a pending amendment for U2 50000/2500 CH 50000. This 
amendment asks for U2 50000/2500, dropping the CH operation. 

1220 WJUN PA Mexico - Licensed for U1 1000/39, station has a CP to increase night power 
to be U1 1000140 (yes, a gain of one Watt!). This application seeks a further 
increase to make them U1 1000/46 at an adjusted coordinate location of 
N42-32-06 W77-20-26. 

1230 WWGA GA Waycross - New station, not yet on the air, is licensed for U1 1000/1000, 
station has a pending amendment for U1 1000/1000 with amended interfer- 
ence factors from adjacent and co-channel stations from a shorter tower at a 
different location. 

ENGINEERING AMENDMENTS TO APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED 
620 WKHB PA Irwin - Station has an application to raise nighttime power to become U2 

5500/250. This amendment calls for a change in city-of-license to Brentwood, 
Pennsylvania (another Pittsburgh suburb) and revert to their current U1 
5500/50 operating levels. 

1150 WSPZ AL Tuscaloosa - Licensed for U2 5000/1000, station has an application on file to 
increase day power to become U2 20000/1OOO with corrected coordinates to 
N33-14-58 W87-36-31. This amendment would change the city of license to 
Northport, Alabama. 

1580 WVKO OH Columbus -Licensed for U4 1000/250, station has an application on file for 
U8 5000/290 CH 3000. This amendment now asks for U4 5000/290. 

I ENGINEERING AMENDMENTS TO CONSTRUCTION PERMITS SUBMITTED 
1130 KRUD HI Honolulu -Update from Issue 17: New station, not yet on the air, has a CP for 

U1 10000/5000 and a pending amendment for U1 750/750 from a different 
location. Now they have submitted an amendment for U1 6000/5000 at a 
location (apparently) further from that FCC Monitoring Station to which it 
would cause less interference. 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS 1 1060 NEW HI Captain Cook - A ~ ~ l i e s  for U1 5000/5000. Back in Issue 13 we had an item 

KURL 
~ W ~ , M 3 R U ) D  

. . 
about an application for what was termed an 'experimental synchronous' 
station by the owners of KHBC-1060 Hilo. It seems KHBC has two applica- 
tions on file, one for 1060, and another for 1150 which also asks for U1 5000/ 
5000. Both are specified as 'experimental synchronous' and tower coordi- 
nates are the same as KKON-790. However, there is another application for a 
station on 1150 at Kahului which is about 125 miles to the north-northwest 
on the island of Maui for U1 50000/12000. This may mean a legal battle for 
the frequency. 

1150 NEW HI Captain Cook - Applies for U1 5000/5000 as an experimental synchronous 
station of KHBC-1060. 


































